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HERE IS REAL DOMFORTSeasonable Employment

,
For State Is Reported

NEW ENTERPRISES FOR

SALEM FILLS A NEED

recovered from the ruins of the
long lost 'city, covered 1 for cen-

turies by "the sands of . the Gobi'
desert. rf

- Some of the books reported to
have been found are in a language
hitherto unknown to philologists.
but the explorer had the good
fortune to find a 4ictionary of the
language which should greatly
facilitate translation of the books.'

In addition , many objTts-- of art
in . gold and bronie td some ar-

tistic tapcstriesl were said to have
beeh found. The collection has
been sent ' to the Leningrad
Academy of Fine Arts.

Explorer Finds Books
Of Unknown Language
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HARBIN The site of the' an-

cient
;.-

-

city of Ilarahoto, once clptal
of the kingdom of Tangut, Is re-

ported ,to have been discovered by
P. K. Kosloff, a Russian explorer.
He recently has returned from a
two years stay s in the heart of
Mongolia, bringing with him, it is
said, quantities, of treasures of in-

terest to' scientists. - ' -
,

A library of 2.500 volumes in
seven languages and some 350
pictures are said ! to have been

night.1 Mr. Woodry; gives the op-

ening for the purpqse of getting
location of the new auction house
and the scope bf the .work to be
done there, and from there?' It
will --be a real, live, f active center
of things getting tjhe, buyer and
seller together on: terms of mu-

tual benefit. -
It goes without saying that Mr.

Woodry will .have ai crowd on his
opening day, and' that he will
have no trouble getting special at-off- er.

With nearly 4 3 00 feet of
attention from the public when-
ever there is anything extraordin-
ary to concrete; floor space, capa-
ble . of being all j thrown together
on auction', or oth$r days, this
market will accommodate a lot of
goods and aj big crowd of people.

AN ArCTION SIARKET TABt
LISUEO BY- FA X. WOODRY

A Spacious Place Where Buyer
j. mod Keller May Jleet for

Mutual Benefit

F,-N- Woodry has opened up at
the corner of North Summer and
Norway streets In,. Salem an auc-

tion market that will be a credit
to this city; that would he a credit

'

tu any city. "

The market is on the west side
of North Summer street, opposite
the home of . Mr. Woodry. It oc
cupies a full quarter fclock, 110
by 125 feet. Mr.' Woodry has1 just
finished' on this prdperty an at
tractive building 123 feet rang by
24 feet wide. In the front is an
open shed 44 bf 30 feet, under
which the auctions will be held.
The building Is modern, is pror

m
Titipd with rest rooms for ladies

TH RAMON A

One of the best ways for the av-
erage man to save-mon- ey Is to in-

cur an indebtedness which, come
what may, he must hustle to meet
It Is also an excellent way for otx

to acquire a home; in fact about
the only vay that a lot of people
ever get one. I The plan is not only

Postal Autjioritfes War
Against Obscene Matter

, WASHINGTON. Recent In-

crease l.n the flood of question-
able matter offered for transmis-sio- n

through the'niatH has led to
further tightening of the routine
safeguards employed In the postal
service for keeping It out and for
prosecution, of those violating the
federal statutes in that regard.

Thousands of complaints have
come to the office , bf the post-
master general from parents and
associations asking that the de-
partment augment its efforts to
protect children ' from "obscen
literature and pictures.

; ' '
;

The close surveillaace exercised
over the character of matter pass-
ing through the mails, officials
"believe, has affected a material
decrease In the number of dealers
in pornographic matter. " Federal
courts have : discouraged - the ef-
forts of snchr dealers by: upholding
.the post office department in each
instance where ,rulings excluding
obscene matter from the mails has
been .challenged;i".;s,. .

--y
Foreign dialers, especially since

the war and, the return of Ameri-
can soldiers from Europe, have
been active in endeavoring to dis-
pose of their products : in this
country. - , In. many instances
foreign consignments "are inter-
cepted at custom houses. The
trade of these offenders has been
crippled by the postal authorities
returning to' senders letters ad-
dressed to all known dealers in
obscene matter, by confiscating
great quantities of unmailable ad-
vertising circulars and the mate-
rials as well, and by acquainting
those attempting to import such
rjjratter with their riesponsibnity
and. liability to. prosecution under
the penal provisions of the laws.

The numerous small magazines,
depending for their popularity on,

the pornographic material in them
are the source of continual com-
plaint and the exclusion of many
of them from the mails curtails
tot a considerable extent their
widespread ; circulation. . These
publications have been responsible
for increasing the work of th post
office department's legal forces.
The magazines when excluded
from the mail find their, way. to
newstands through .other channels.
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and gentlemen, and the grounds
will be adorned with lawn and
shrubbery, in order to make thsm
highly attractive. v

Regular Auction Sales ;
"'

A year ga last fall, Mr. and
Mrs. WCodry took a trip through
California, observing the public
market arrangements in the dif-
ferent cities along the coast. They
lound none without such markets
as Mr. Woodry is now establish-
ing here; that is none of any size.

This auction market will fill a
real need in Salem. It will be a
place where buyer and seller may
come together for mutual benefit.

The plan is to .have an auction
r Bale every week;' fen a day fixed

lor the purpose. At that auction
will be sold-th- e accumulations for
the (week household goods and
furniture, and. farm machinery
and implements, ; horses, cattle,
hogs, poultry tind other live stock.

There will be special auctions
on other days,; at the market, too,
and Mr. Woodry will continue his
business 'as a general auctioneer,
wherever he may be called, in
this vicinity. .

At It Long Time '

Mr. Waodry, has 'been Invthe

BUILD WITH BRICK
.The beauty attained In building homes of solid brick is

illustrated inthe partial sketch of the Weyerhauser man- -.

r sion at Tacoma, shown above. ', '',

More than beauty is attained. When you bnild wall of ;

brick, you shut out the cold and damp of winter and the
heat of summer; you create a building which will stand and.
be a habitable home for centuries; which will cost. very

,! little for repairs and maintenance. r
,

' When you build of brick, you have a substantial,
ing, comfortable home which saves you much money In
heating, insurance, and repairs. !

And it costs yoa little, if any, more to build than a home
of less enduring material; Ask your architect, or masonry

..builder,, v, . f ". ....'v', ",.,. y
"

Pacific Northwest Brick
''

V Manufacturers Association
i

' j . 906 Liewis Building, .'.Portland..
"

; . Haleiu Brick & Tile Co., Salem. :

Following is a report according
to districts or localities of sea-

sonal employment ; condition in
Oregon: , -

r Portland: Calls for berry pick-
ers and for help at berry packing
plants, both here and nearby dis-
tricts". No further curtailment in
logging camps has been reported
and labor turnover in this indus-
try haaf been small. Sawmill
operation remains unchanged.
Buildings activity continues un-
abated with sufficient help to fill
all demands. : '

Eugene: The demand for labor
still continues good. Building
construction continues ' unabated
In the city as likewise does street
paving. Considerable calls from
the mills and camps for both
skilled andtunskilled men. There
has been a strong demand for men
on the Natron Cut-of- f.

'
i

Grant Pass: Slight surplus of
workers, laying is in progress
also fruit thinning and strawberry
picking. No shortage of help an-
ticipated at least until fruit pick-
ing starts. 1 ; ;

Gregham Supply and demand
well-balance- d. Strawberry havest
at peak. Red raspberries will be
on. In about two weeks, as well
as loganberries. When berry pick
ing reaches its peak say about
July 1st, there will be need for
additional help in this section. '

La Grande Surplus in all lines.
There is no harvest in progress
at the present time, v !

"

Marshfield Logging operations
remain the same, less working
forte being employed In the mills.
Labor is finding work on ; new
Construction such as jhighways
and streets; there. Is very little
unemployment. :- -

" i
Medford At the present time

there Is a surplus bt workers - in
this community. About August
1 5 the harvesting or picking--. tf
pears will commence. No harvest
in progress at this time. We be--
lieve, due to ' the many tourists
who come Into this community at
the picking and packing season,
that we will have enough labor
,to, take care of our crop, however,
we cannot give this as definite.
There Is usually a shortage during
this period.. ' ;

Pendleton At present there is
a, sufficiency of .labor to fill all
needs. Haying'ls under .way
cherry picking and apple thinning
is giving employment to a large
number of people. Indications are
that harvest will begin about the
10th- - ,of July... A considerably
number, of outside men will be
necessary to handle the crop.

Roseburg There is a surplus
of laborers and office workers.
Pear "Crop of Bartletts will start
soon, but there will' be no need
for outside help., No need of har-
vest 'help until prune harvest In
fall, which be a small crop this
year. Mc'-i

Salem Employment situation
well-balanc-ed with exception of a
slight scarcity of jmen for general
farm work. - Some calls for pulp-woo- d

cutters and increased de- -

11- -
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YOUR OWN
Built Specially
Youj

sane. It can b aJ sufe. Tbe' nit lest jft fili-uuiH- I home of the
greatest rjutrraea t 1." doj:jvdI "a ja'.cw lii. TUe ilr plan Is

eteriu!:.atloB to fc th.-ont-h wi:b tu.W: ' we! r"t--d and ,
the lia, ptrttfi k

Thi wenJeaJ'y plazae brick trltle'vn. of ine rd!i!ry, ar very
bunpa'cw is an eie'ai exu:n;i!e piesslnjr. The -- windows are jar--of

the type which. rcr:ss of tlculariy apptal'-.i- g jj th tKssi- -'

time, retain lt ko ariva.-nnc-
e biKtles in the WHy of iam'graplng

and stTucrnral wrts. fbtt la tne are a deHcKt to the lurer of shrub-o- f
the highly dsrtfaf'tan.;ies for' bery and Kuwers.

Tb Pwwt Brick VBufarlurrri' Aasoeiativa., C!Hnd. Ohio, can furntak

1
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the man "who fs buying Ms house on
the payment plan. for Itini

considerable decree
is doubly unfortunnte, and heavy
upkeep expense only adds to bis
burden.'- -- '; ":--

This design should make a slronjr
appeal to the man who desires a

c trick ovaif'rwt'wii nl upoa ranjuaat.

week and; from present outlook
there wilt be plenty of available
labor.

r --r

Property Is wealth.
, . . The greatest enemy

of property is deterio
ration. '

If the exterior of your home
Is beginning to appear

weather-beate- n, or If the floors
and uterior woodwork are show-ln- e

siens of wear NOW is the
time to save them.

.. -

There is a Pabco Paint for every

SIXTEEN HEW SWELLINGS

BUILDING PERMITS FOR
MOXTII TOTAL $249,300

Sixteen building permits for
new dwellings I were issued from
the office of the citjf recorder dur-
ing the week) ending ; Saturday
noon. These hate j an . aggregate
value of 537,600. fr an average
of a little more than T 2,000 per
dwelling. Two , bfj the permits
were for $500 ; or hnder, cntting
down the 'average. The remaind
er ranged from $1,500 to 14,000.

Every Indication is that ' June
will be a banner-building- , month
of the city. Permits issued to
date are $249,300. j

. ..

FARM PROPERTY WAKENS

SIAXV 'INQUIRIES ARE BEIXG
RECEIVED IN SALEM

Based upon the number of in-

quiries regarding acreage, Eugene
Grabenhorst,' of the .W. H. Gra-benhfo- rst

and - company, believes
that the next few months will see
a real ."back to the land move
ment" under way in the Wilam-ett- e

.Valley. it j v.'':' T'
City property had ibeeh moving',

but from present indications the
tide is . beginning to . turn 'and . a
number of good ; sales in - farm
properties is expected in the near
future:. " " j i,1 I!: ""

Brick Bujldiritf rtans":
Are Completed in Week

- .. .....
'plans have been! completed for

a one story brick building to be
constructed by the! Valley Motor
company directly j south of their
show room on North High. The
boilding will be divided into three
store rooms to be Rented by the
motor company. The contract will
be let immediately, i

GROCER'S ART WORK r

. l.i RECOGNIZED

LONDON R, Roiiett, Grimsby,
grocer who paints as a hobby,." has
been ' . notified that his picture,
After a ' Rainy Day,"" has been

accepted for exhibition in this
year's Royal academy, His work
also was- - exhibted this year at the
Paris salon. - the Royal Scottish
academy and the Royal Cambrian

! f 'academy. - 4 -
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AHOME OF
Planned and

; For

Cobbs & Mitxhell Company
"Everything: in Building aiaterUr
349 S. 12th SU Salem, Oregon

Phone 8J13

far U Mi Leaflet

mand foragrIcultural workers.
The Dalles --Cherry harvest in

progress,, haying to start - next

.

a. .mr-r-r

...
.

auction business, for: a long time,
lie has been ten years In the busi-
ness in Sajem. He has built his

" business from the ground up, oa
principles of service to the public
and honest dealings with his cus-
tomers.

The, new auction-hous- e will be
open at all times for the recep-
tion of goods, and for getting
ready for the., next auction. Mr.
Woodry will buy used goods for
cash. t v 'J:

He has teen Salem's leading
man in his line for a long time,
and the new market, will put him
far in the lead in ability to serve;
to give Salem a real need that has
been long felt. 1" i v fs

Wil I Have Opening K r

Mr,. Woodry will give an open-
ing 'of his new auction-hous- e, on
Thursday next! Jihift ' 25. begin-
ning at 10 In the. forenoon: He
has already r four households of
high grade furniture all of which
will be offered at auction '"that
day together with ' whatever
stock and machinery may come in
before that date." ; ;': , --

.There will be a free lunch and
coffee at noon, and a free dance
with five piece Oriole orchestra at

Stop heatloss
at the

roof -- line!
If yoor home Is already troflt
let show you how yoa csa
effect a eonalderable fad saviag

v and get create ari-ea-on com-
fort by lining your attic with
veiotex insulating Lumber.

; Calotex brings to the aitnpleat
home comfort only costly one
have bad before. It enables home
builders for the first time to ob-
tain complete insulation practi-cal- ly

without extra coat. Pboae
a far more taformatioa.

Orcjoa Gravel Co.

Heed at Front St. i

DEAR BUILDER: . . .

Glad to learn that, you've decided to build this year.
That's sensible; do it now, and enjoy it while you live. ,

- We'd like to tell you a little about lumber. J , J

We have just about the finest big, old timber in Oregon ;

soft clean seasoned wood that'll last; it does not shrink,
swell, warp, split like young stuffit stays put. I

We have a lot of it. Our big Valsetz' miil cut 300,000
feet a day, with the most modern equipment for cutting it
accurately and without waste. Ever stop to figure how
much carpenter time it saves to have your lumber cut ac-
curately? We have 600 skilled men, in camp, mill and
planer, ready to serve you.
. We have 1 5,000,000 feet in stock; more than 1 ,000,000
feet in our Salem yardy ,About 1 2,000 feet would build a
fine cottage; Ave have enough on hand to build 1,000 '.

ouses.
r But what we don't have in the yard, we can cut inside of

a few minutes. How big? Up to 36x36 inches, 90 feet
long; and anything down to a shingle or a lath. We'll cut .

EXACTLY what you want, as you want it.
No job is too big, or too small, for us. We re able to give

vthe best material, the best service arid the best prices, be-
cause we're always at work and so can keep skilled, inter-
ested 'men.

The whole Valsetz mill equipment, and our own.Valley
& Siletz railroad, and our miles of splendid timber and

- our 600 skilled, men, are back of any ordei you place .with- -

us. .
' '

. r y': ; ' -

Write, phone or calL We'll quit business when we can't
serve you joyously. . ;

4

:

, ,.tS

.1

household purpose for exteriors, ,
toots, porches and outside steps,

; nterl or ralls and woodwork,
floors, furniture, etc.

We'll be glad to advise yon with
. yrnir palntlnj problems suggest

attractive color schemes estimate
. the amount of paint you will re-
quire and recommend the product
that should be used.

GABRIEL
Powder and Supply Co. .

173 South Commercial. Phone 28

i Home ownership , is not the only inducement
for owning your home, for with the rapid
growth of population in Salem the man who
builds now will reap a handsome income from
his investment .

Weltre'agents for

1 IA. B. Kelsay, Manager. '! " CohV Ci Mitchell Ccmpnf ' j,Jtrtr''t V - - iv 7a--' i. ..J. W Copeland Yardo
T I Wcst Salexn-iPho- ne 576 r u

Yards la West Salem, Albany, "Lents, Hubbard. TamhJU, mill
.. . '

, boro, Eugene ;
--

: ;


